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MMHUNOFLUORMCENCE IX XNFECTIOUS PATHOLOGY

Acquisi ions Medicales Recontee (Paris). R. Bastin
(Recent Medical Acquisitions) Professor, School
Pages 83-98, 1964 (?) of Medicine of Paris *

and Ch. Lafaix

Credit for having thought of and developed the
technique of immunofluoresoenoc goes to Coons [1),

In 1941-1942, this author noted that it is

possible to mark the molecules of antibody globulins

with a fluoroohrome without altoring their serological
reactivity. Zn offect, the antibodies thus conjugated
become capable of attaching themselves specifically to
the corresponding antigens and their fluorescence makes
them ,isible under ultraviolet microscopy.

Thus, Coons was able to visualime for the first
time Type IXX pneumoeooi antigens using a solution of
antibody globulins coupled with fluorescein isocyanabo
and ooming trom a hypOrimmunized rabbit serum [2).

Subsequently, this method was perfected and used
widely In bacteriology, virology@ parasitology, histo-
immunology, both for basic research and for clinical
diagnosis,

Th. Prino~nls of Immunoflureaene

Direct M4ethod

Identification of a bacterium on a microscopio
preparation containing several species of bacteria
allows us to understand the very sisplo principle of
this method.

*Olqude Bernard Hospital , 10 Avenue do la Porto
d'Auborvillieres Paris 19.
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After fixing, the preparation is brought in con-I
tact with a solution of marked antibodies (also called
conjugated) using a fluorochrome. The antibodies
corresponding to the germ whose identification is being

sought concentrate at the surface of the bacterium while
they attach themselves on Its "antigenic sites."-

The excess of non-fixed antibodies is eliminated-
.. ---.by washing, the microscopic examination then proceds by

using a light source whosc wavelength has been so
selected that the fluorescence of the "ui , ng".fluoro-
chrome is excited at its optimum rate (Cvne'-.!!y blue-
violet, ultraviolet rays).

The bacteria on which the specific marked anti-
bodies are fixed appear to be surrounded by an easily
visible fluorescent ring. In turn, the other species of
bacteria are not made fluorescent and remain invisibloe

Thus schematioally tllustratedI the technique of

immunofluoreoseenge combines the rapidity 'of a microscopic
examination with the immunologicoal specificty7 of a

serological examination, The bacterium made visible by
known fluoresient antibodies is at the same time identi-
fiod by them.

It may happen that the detection applies no longer
to a bacteriumbut'torantigens in the molecular state,
loatted within the tissue or the cellas moz' or less.
oonfluent brilliant points are then observed. Infra-
microscopio viral antigons can thus be located In the

• nucleus of a Coll inoooed with conjugated antibodies,
specifio to the yirus under study.

homolosgths

antigen and the fluorescent homologous antibody.

Indiet Method

The other variations are headed by the J1 rggt

.KL hi., also called the "sandwich" method or the "double
layer" method t3).

First, the preparation in brought in contact with
a non-conjugated antisorum. The antibodies ,enclosed
attach themselves to the antigen and then the unattached
exoess antibodies are eliminated by washing.

Nexw, a second., antiserum conjugate is added,
containing anti-gamma globulin antibodies o the animal
species whiOh furnished the first antiserum. This
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second layer of fluorescent antibodies attaches itself
to the first layer of the non-fluorescent antibodies
(with the excess again being eliminated by washing).
The first layer is fixed on the antigon.

The first layer consists of gamma globulins which
behave like antibodies via-a-via the antigen and like -

antigens vis-a-vis the second layer of fluorescent anti-
bodiLes,

This indirect method is thus based on Coombs t

principle.

It petmits Identifying an antigen, for examples.
bacterium A w*ith the aid of a first layer of anti-
b acteium A rabbit antiserum, followed by a second
layer of conjugated rabbit anti-gamma globulin antiserum.

It also permits, and th**s is important, identify-
ing an antibody. The first layer, consisting of the
serum under study (for example, patient serum) is
brought in contact with a known antigen. The second
layer encloses the conjugated anti-gamma globulin anti-
bodies of the serum of the first layer (for example,
human anti-gamma globulins).

Seen from this augle, the indirect method can be
used in serology the same as a serodiagnosis.

There are also other variants of the immunofluo-
remoenco technique and they are used loss frequently
thn the preceding ones, For examples

.. ...... L.Thnt-oomplme , +el;hod [)]- where a oonjuu-. .
Sated antiserum makes the complement fixed on
an immune complex fluorescent (a principle
similar to that of the fixation reaction of
the complement).

2. The method of fluorescence inhibition.

'lechnigous and Material Ued

1. Penarationa of Marked Antibody Solutions

The first operations are the followings

(1) Hyperimmunination of animals (most frequently
rabbits) with known antigens.

0-3-
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(2) The serum in collected sterile and titratedI

I (by agglutination orby omplement hifting).

A high antibody content is indispensable.

O (3) The immune serum is generally fractionated by

the ammonium sulfate. We obtain a solution of
globulins whose weight content Is determined

L.i by nitroen deeage.

" 'The fluoroehromeu used (5 are Itn fact chemical
derivatives of common fluorochrmes capable of recting
•i aminated-madial -of - -d-at

glouln acids.
(a) D.Mi'vatives of luoeian..

(i) Fluorescein isocyanate was the fiz'st
'tiuoroou'o me (Coons).

• (2) Presently, based on the work performed by

• Riggs, and associates [63 we use primarily
fluorescein isothiocyanate, Xt is actually

* more stable than the preceding compounds,

Xt combines with the aminated radicals of
. proteins ty Its isotho grouping ,

(b) There are also.ther fluorohrome derivatives,
particularly Lissamine-Rhodamine [7) and I-dimethylamino-

Con~$ 1u29MI212112 12M 90nlse b od a9111ation Of_* 4: " I t' "4 i " ' "'" +-''l.-Th a io n -of-tlw- - -- . .

chrome to be Introduced Is a function of the weiht of
the globulins which are to be marked. For the fluorop
semoe Isoth-ocyanate the ratio adopted Is generally
1 to 20. This Is very Important because the proportion
of fluoroz ome molecules marking each antibody molecule
met be optimum.

The solution is then dialyzed or passed over a
Bephadex column to eliminate the excess fluorochrome
not combined with the globulin.

Both these operations must be performed under
rigorously determined temperature and pH conditions.

After having performed the necessary "drainage"
the marking ratio is verified (F/G) and the inal step
Is dividing the solution of conjugated antibodies in

-4
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order to store it in a freezer at -200 0. Under the.e
conditions the solution can be pr9served for more than
one year.

2. Sl2dePreiAration

If a microbiological sampling is involved (throat
samplin, various exudates, stools or of a microbium
culture), the spreading over the ,lide must be thin and
homogeneous.

In histology, the sections are prepared frozen to
avoid -the alteration o the aaigona, They are -then
deposited on the slide. Zn virology, sections of collu-
lar cultures or tissue* are more frequently involved.

In all oases, the slides are fixed by immersion in
a mild fixing. agente alcohol, acetone for ecample (the
slides so prepared must not be conserved too long, even
when cold).

The preparations are then put in contact with the
conjugated antibody solution. This is accomplished by
applying to each slide some drops of this solution which
is left alone for 20 to 30 minutes. The slide is then
mildly rinsed by immersion in buffered physiolugical
water (pH 7) so as to eliminate the excess antibodies
which are not fixed bn the antigens.

After this rinsing, the preparation is covered
with a drop of buffered glycerin (pH 7) and a lamellal
it is now ready for microscopic examination.

* __ - -In- -the "I-di o"mTo hepreparsion a first
covered with' specific non-conjugated antiserum, then
rineed for the first time. It is then covered with con-
jugated anti-globulin serum ard rinsed the second time.
It is then mounted with glycerin and lamella.

3. Nicraso2ni Ncamination

An ordinary microscope with black background con-
denser is used. Lighting is very sensitive. In fact, it

must be intense and have a wavelength such that it
excites the fluorescence of the fluoroohromes. The
ultraviolet wavelength (or of the blue violet) is geno-
ally adequate.

The light source, is a mercury vapor lamp. A no-
called "exoiter" filter plced bofore it stops the rays
of the visible spectrum whose wavelengths are useless

_ _ _.. . . . ...
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and allows only passage of ultraviolet radiation.

These, upon arriving at the preparation "excite"
the fluorochromes which emit their fluorescence.
Involved in the fluorescence of a yellow-Cren color for
the tuoresoein derivatives, orange-red for those of
rhodamine.

At the lens level, a second filter stops the
ultraviolet rays and allows the passage of fluorescent
wave leugths only.

It Is possible to photograph the preparations with

V The applications of itmmuunofluorescenc.e vary

greatly and are many in number. They have already been
the object of many hundreds of publications.

By entering the practical fiold, we will have

primarily in view the assistance which these new tech-
piques, oan perhaps contribute to the diagnosis of certain
Infectious diseases. It is not that immunofluoreoence
is unimportant in-the experimental field of fundamental
research, 'er from it; we propose also during the
. vra explanation to, point out some studios which have
benefited considerably, in bacteriology, virolofy, and
-Imnology,, from the imnunofluores cent method.

(A) Pr~gaotlAnniatlions to th. Rliaaoi
I o B acerial, Thfeo1ions

1I ntoei Infeoiions by Intestinal Germs

(a) In infantile gastroonteritis due to pathogenic

colibacilli immunofluoresceice has ben used for
the first time by Whitaker and his associates in
1958 [10J..

Their study covers 128 specimens of stools
collected during an 0 127-B8 colon nursery epi-
demic. The samplings were examined according to
the "direct" method with a conjugated anti-
0 127-B8 rabbit serum. The results were compared
with those of the classical identification method
(culture followed by sero-agglutination).

The correlation between the two techniques was
observed in 690 of the oases (of 33 positive and

*0 -6-
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36 negative samplings), in' 30 of the cases the results

were positive with the iminunofluorescent method alone0 (excess disagreement).

In 1960, Nelson and Whitaker [11) examined 355
stools of infantile gastroonteritis patients with 10
conjugated rabbit antiserums corresponding to the 10
onteropathogenic serotypes of colon bacilli. They found
98% of correlations with the classical method and a very*
slight percentage of excess or shortage disagreement.

Cohen ot al, in 1961, also found 87%. correlation
and loss than 7f of excess disagreement [12).

Thomason, in 1961 also found 88% correlation and
les than 15% disagreement, all by excess (13, 14, 153.

In France, Fournier in the Le Minor Laboratory,
an well as Dropsy and Muick (16, 17, 18] used this method.
In the vast majority of his observations, Fournier
claimed results which ageed with the classical technique,
in 8% of the cases there was disagreement by excess.

* All those authors agree on attributing to the
immunofluoresoence method real value. It would seem to be
almostas specific as the classical method of culture
agglutination. The majority of the authors in fact tested
their conjugated serums with a very large number of
bacterial mpecies susceptible of being encountered in the
stools. They found no more crossed reaction than with
the classical serological method3 provided, however, the
'srmwere used with optimal dilution.

T.hese -ve'y-good resu-ts -reco-rdd-in -racking down
pathogenic colon bacilli appeared to be enhanced by the
presence of a K antigen of the B variety, an envelope
antigen surrounding the somatic 0 antigon.

The rapidity and simplicity of the examination'
V also accentuate the advantages of immunofluoresoence.

About one hour after the sampling, the result can be
* obtained; this makes it theoretically possible to iden-
I, tify infants carrying the pathogenic colon bacilli

starting w1th their arrival at the hospital or from thebeginning of an epidemic.
We point out that an indirect mothods using an

conjugate is also being proposed.

All these acquisitions are evidence tlat infantile

7
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gastroenteritis with pathogenic colon bacilli is one of
the least disputable diagnostic applications of immuno-
fulorescenco.

(b) At the opposite end, unfortunataly there are
the bad results of this technique whenever giving evi-
dence of other enteropathogenic bacteria Is involved,
such as salmonellas, shigellas, and choleric vibrions.

. With these germs, the crossed reactions due to
0 antigens common to many intestinal germs are In fact
o numerous that they render the method useless (19, 20p
21].

2. Wfhoona Couh

The bacteriological diagnosis of whooping cough by
.cultures of 'pharynged samplings over a Bordet and Oengou
medium has the !double inoonvenience of frequent failure
an. requiring an average of 3 days times Thus, direct
iWunofluoresoence was tried for the first time in 1960
by Donaldsonp Whitaker and Nelson E22, 23.

These author report that in 128 o&es of clinical-
c.y oonfized whooping cough immunofluoresoence was

Spositive 100 timws while it was negatiye 120 times against
122 control subject* in good health or with other infeo-
tone (this makes &a exoes of two errors).

Xendriok et al,24] in 1961 omparedthe results
" of the culture with those of direct immunofluoresoonce;
the .130 phary goed. samplings made among whooping cough
suspects were transported to the laboratory In a liquid
medium. .98 samplings were negati;e with the two methods,

the culture alone &nd 7 were positive by immunofluores-
Ccose 4lon0e. In this last group, the alinical diagnosisof whooping cough was Confirmed for no more than harl the

children; still here, excess errors appear possible.

In France, J. Mario F. Hersog and M, Gaiffe
reported in 1963 the results obtained from 100 samplings
E25). In the 55 cases where clinically confirmed whoop-
ing cough was involvedo immunofluorescenoe wao 45 times
positive, 10 times negative, and the culture was 37 times
positive and 10 times negative.. Xn .the 45 cabes where
no whooping cough infections were involved, immunofluor-
escenoe was 4 times negative end once positive.

Despite some errors by excess, the crossed
reactions with other germs and the delicate management

______ I
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of the method indicated in the proceding repprts,.all
the authors agreed that direct immunofluoresoenoe is a

0technique of the future for the diagnosis of whooping
cough, particularly at the beginning of the infection
(the catarrhal period) if the subjects have not yet
received antibiotics.

Our personal experi-ence of the method forcem us to
be lees optimistic, while fully realising that it-can be
of service. -

We noted in fact that an examination of the slides
- was often diffirult due to non-,aeif __Luretenim__.

c..i ai -ements of the -smear (deoquamated colls,

mucous, leucocytoes, ,food left-overs among infants.), also
beocause of the rarity and tho h,.rdly characteristic
morphology of "Bordetella pertuusis" which Is a very
small germ. Furthermore, like Kendrick, we oberve a
strong orossed reaction with Bordetella pLra-pertussis 1
and Bordetella bronohi-septica. (even after very strong
dilution of the conJugated serums).

In an attempt to eliminate the possibility of
error: by excess, we paid great attention to the prepara-
tion of the serum (psage through Sephadex, oorreat pro-
portionality of marking, drainages, optimum dilutiona)
and we observed rigorously the criteria of positiv4t.
This means that In ocinically confirmed whooping cough
oases, we recorded a considerably lower percentage of
positive results than that of the aforementioned A.athors..

We are thus not very satisfied with the direot
immunofluorescent method and we also tried the indirect
"erological m4hod P .ple tld~good .seeults-----
provided, however, certain precautions are observed in
the preparation of the human anti-gamma globulin oonju-
gates; it would only be of interest t , the appearance
of the antibodies were relatively precoaious# which is
unfortunately very little ikelyatono

i ZIt is known that the direct Identification of

Corynebacterium diptheriae is impossibLe by the routine
technique of Gram coloration in the smear made by-
pharynged sampling since the germ is in fact mixed with
numerous saprophytes,

Zt is necessary to pan. culture. The Xlobs-
Loeffler bacillus pushes forward in 16 to 18 hours and
often it is necessary to characterilse I by Its

l - mu..,,,~...-- - . . .'............n



experimental pathogenic capacity with the guinea pig" ince the differential diagnosis may occur with other

saprophyte diphtherimorphoua bacteria. A direct identifi-
cation method by immunofluoresoence would thus be very
useful.

Whitaker et al [263 "conjugated" a diphtherio anti-'toxin and based on preliminary studieos made with I
different Coryne bacteria, they assumed that only
Coryne bacteria was made specifically fluorescent.
Among 9 subjects striOkon with diphtheria the results
''Were 8 times positive, while they were negative in a 1

lare numbr of nbn -ci hens. sli-ff24ted aubL4ects.
Fluorescence whioh appeared like a, "halo" around the
germ was attributed to thi secreted toxin.

Lately, other bacteriologists have shown the
' . . impossibility of di'ferenti.ting with conjugated anti-

toxin the toxigenie strains of Coryne bacterium
diph.helao f'om non-toxigenic strains, Bacterial anti-
bodies thus appearto be acting at the same time as anti-
toxin.

This observation led Moody and Jones in 1963 [273
to make the conjugated antimicrobium teat, prepared by
inljeting with great precaution the guinse pig with live
strsins sti' l proyLded with thermolabel X surface
'al'tigen (antiseru 0, X) and autoolaved strains (antiserum/'0a),

The be.t resul were obtained with 0 X anti-
serums. The various diphtharimorphos~oryne bacteria
tested showed no fluorescence exo at the rare toxinogenic

bacilli In contrast (yl.eldd good fluorescenoe, but atVry low dilutions (1/5) . The streptoooool 46nd the,

staphylococco yielded stosrd inresonco. noreover, i
was impossible to distinguish the toxigenic strains from

• the' non-toxigenio strains of Coryne bsoteiumdiphthet'04

Despite thene difficulties, the authors believe
that the method could to applied to diagnosing diphtheria,
not directly on the throat, emear, but on a smear made
after several hours of inoubtivn (2 to 6 hours) of the
sponge Ina liquid medium.

To study streptococil to determine their group-
ings, the rapidity of immunofluoreecence could make
this technique pref rable to the Laoefield method,

-10-
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In 1958g Moody et al prepared conjugated group
antiaerums with a fluorochrome. They observed a strong
crossed reaction between the streptococci of group A and
those of group C, a lesser crossed reaction between the
steptooocci of groups A and 0. To extenuate this
inconvenience, Moody et al tried to "drain" the anti A
serum with streptococci C and C [28].

Other authors [29] proposed another inhibition
method consisting of applying a non-conjugated antiserum
C followed by a conjugated antiserum A to a first smeae •
on a second smear identical to the first only conjugated
antiserum A is applied. Comparicon of the fluorescence
of the two soumbles shows an inhibition of the latter on
the first scumble if streptococus C is involved.

Thus, these preliminary efforts showed that with
good quality drained antensrums immunofluoresoence could
compare favorably with the Lanoefield method.

In olinic, the first studies made on pharynged
samplings were not demonstrative, either because positive
fluoresoenaes weoe noted when the culture was negative or
vice vesa. In fact, this is a technique where germ
cultures and immunofluoresoenee are combined whioh ,
appears to give the results expected.

CThe sponges arc placad in the bath for 2 to 5
hours, within a medium of liquid culture. After agita-

*tion, the smears are prepared for immunofluorescenoe.

With this method Peoples et a [303 obtained 215
positive results (in the same series, 235 were obtained by

negativ. results by the traditional method.

Other authors also reported their rasults [31, 32,
* 33o 34, 35) and as a wholo, there is about 75% to 93%

[* agreement between the two methods,

Many divergent results appear esotntially due to
ifalse positive fluoreoenoec.

It is derived from these early efforts that
lmmunofluoroenenoe Is too often untrue now, but that It

*. deserves'more profound experimental and clinical study,

Many other applications have been forecast for the
diagnosis of various bacterial infectione some of which

-.,--.' ,. . . . .. .. . . * *4



are still in the experimental stage. We aite. the work
performed on staphylococci (those which secrete coagulse
could be distinguished fromnthe non-pathogenic types) £36o
37) pastourellas, brucellas, pseudo-mallei Malleomyoea,
carbon bacterial infection, leptospiroses, the pork
chigger, etc.

We will dwell for a moment on the applications of
immunofluorescence to the diagnosis of purulent moningites
and venereal diseases.

The direct method has been applied to patients
with purulent meningitis of the Pfeiffer bacillu 383
I-n 43-samplIngs the results wore almost identical to
those of the classical methodo (Gram arnd cultures).
However, immunofluorescence has turned out to be more
sensitive since it alone permits, in 5 samplings of
cephalorachidian liquid, to give evidence of fluorc~scent
baoilli (particularly after antibiotic treatment).
Specificity appears to be good, because the preliminary
tests only showed a weak crossed reaction with vmeningo-
coccus strain.

Other author& tested direct-immmunoflitorescence on
moningocoocus strains [39] and monocytogenic Listeria

Under the hesaing of purulent movinCAtes, one
should menti -on that iumunofluarescenoe has some bensficotai
qualities. In facto ina contrast with what occurs in
throat or sto~l samplings, those of the cephalorahidian
liquid are rarely Invaded by many microbial species alt
the same time and the roading of the slides is thus rela-

___tively 9~Y nsieo hs tesproiya
~mmnotuore con at over traditional techniques does not

seem to have aseorted itself.

For the diagnosis of blepporrhagia, Deacon et al

first used the clrect immunofluorescencs method [41).
They used conjugated antiserums prepared by animal in-

K antigen; to eliminate the cross reactions with the
other Neisseria, the serums were drained with meningo-
cocaus strains,

Especially in women, where blennorrhagia easilyA

takes on a subacute and insidioug speed, where bacterio-
logical diagnosis is at times difficult, the advent of
new techniques deserves attention. Here, Deacon comoarod
the results of direct immunofluoreosrice of smears and
direct immunofluoroseence after previous culture of the



samplings for 16 to 20 hours with those of traditionalO cultures.

Based on the conclusions reached by this author,

it appears that the delayed immunofluoreacence method
yields the same results as the culture, it requires less
time, but meanwhile it has neither the speed nor the
simplicity of the direct method; unfortunately, and still
according to Deacou, it will often be by shortage [42).

On the diagnosis of syphilitic infection, only a
few remarks will be made.

An indirect serological method will be used which
detects the antibodies by placing the serum of the
patient (at a convenient dilution) in contact with a
preparation on a treponema slide (Nichols strain) origi-
nating from an experimental rabbit orchitia. The anti-
bodies attached to the treponema antigens are then
revealed by a human anti-gamma glopulin conjugate.

In 1957 Deacon et &I used this technique for the
first time [43."

In France, it was introduced by Borel and Durel
[443 in 1959. Today many serologists have adopted this
method.

Theoretically, one would be justitied in expecting
much from a method which uses the "colorless treponema't

itself as an antigen.

However, Pillot and Borel [45] showed that immune-
_.-fluoresce-nco detected _ not only specific treponema
pallidum antibodies but also the group anti-protei n.
The possibility of using the Reiter strain (non-pathogen-
ic) as an antigen illustrates furtlor this peculiarity.

Although the reagents do not play a role in
immunofluorescenoe, it is not possible to use this method
to control falsely positive reactions with cardiolipin
(also very rare) particularly if the serum becomes the
complement with the Reiter antigen [46].

The specificity of the method is also reduced by
the possibility of positive fluorescence. with normal
serums; to avoid this disadvantage, the serums
examined must be diluted. Howeyer, agreement is
not obtained on the optimum content to be selected:
1/30, 11/0 for some, 1/200 for Deacon £47, 48].

-13 -
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In fact, it may be difficult to know where non-

AWN specific flurrescence and specific fluoroocenco begin.

Moreover, and on another level, one should also *on-
sider the quality proper of the antigenic treponema
preparations and of the conjugated serums which are not
standardised.

Likewise, in spite of its rapidity, its sensiti-
vity and contrary to the .nformation obtained from
certain authors [491, the majority of the authors share
the opinion of Mao-Entegard' who feels this technique -
should not be utilized as a routine serological method
in $h syphilis diagnostic laboratories [5].

At any rate, it should not lead to an abandonment of
the traditional methods, well codified, using cardio-
lipid or Reiter antigens which have already proved them-
selves. Sinoe the Nelson test is the only sure method,
it is the controlling factor in case of doubt.

(B) For P.P.L.0. Infection.

(Peoi-Pnoeumonia-like Organism).

.We must remember here only the serological diag-
nosis of primitive &typical pneumonias aue to a
mycoplasm, the Eaton agent.

First let us recall that these studles by Liu et
al [50) showed that it was possible to detect through
immunofluoresoence the Eaton mioroplasm at the level of
the bronchial tree of infected chicken embryos.

From these studies, the clirical applicatioii. .
*t 6i4 -U Cool&{5 11) a in France by Thivolet, Sohier

et al [52], aroe derived.

Xnvolved is a serological method of indirect
Immunofluoresoence where the serum of the patient is
brought in contact with the antigen represented by
sectione of experimentally infected chicken embryo lungs;
the fixed antibodies are then detected by a human anti-
gamma globulin conjugate.

Among the 102 patients with atypical pneumonia,
examined by Thivolet and Sohiort

30 had a positive serology for the Eaton agent at
a dilution equal toor greater than 1/10 and negative
(except 2) for the antigens of influenza, adenovirus,
Q fevor and ornithosis,

0 -14-
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56 hae a negative serology vis-a-vis the Eaton
agent.

16 had a positive serology for.one of the other
aforementioned antigens.

The diffusion this method should have will certain-
ly be curbed by the difficulty of preparing antigen
slides.

(C) yiral Infectons

Appllcat .ons to diagnoois are still very limited.
They use the direct method:

Liu proposed rapid diagnosis of influenza infection
by immunofluorescenoo of specific viral antigens affecting
disquamated cell. of throat washings. The percentage of
positive cases unfortunately is very small E5J.

immunofluoreacence has also been used in studying
the herpotic infection [54) and the rapid €Oscovery of
poliomyelitis virus in cellular cultures inoculated with
patient stools t5,-

In rabic inr.ection, immunofluoresoence has per-
mitted many authori L56, 57, 58] to recognize viral

O antigens in the cytoplasm of brain sells or the salivary
glands of slaughtered, dead, or experimentally inoculated
animals. This method is more sensitive than those which
detect the Negri bodies by histological coloration.

(D) parasitoloov andMvgolov

In parasitology Goldman [59] showed that immuno-
fluorescence may be used to distinguish different varie-
ties of amoebas provided drained serums are always used.

The same author [60 'hae accomplished making Toxo-
plasma gondi fluorescent (direct method) in peritoneal
exudates of infected-mloe. He also detected antibodies
in man by using an indirect inhibition method and he did
so with results essentially identioal to those of the
so-called dye tbest method [61).

Recently, Garin and Ambroise-Thomas [62],. using
the indirect method, obtained results comparable to those
of the lysis test in France based on 189 serums studied.

Let us also record the applications proposed for
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I! detecting trypanosoes, helmiths, and Trchomnas

±aiai~n mycology, the studios were only roughed out in

candidoses, hisoplasmosus, and cryptococcoms , but the
difficulties have already been pointed out. They conim
of crossed deations be een pathogenic and non-pfthoe-~..hie Candida (63); on the other hand, autofluoreoene of

.................myoelium elements in not one of the least obstacles.

29MMen~j1 ea9 PCrtical Nauro '

_ _ Thxvhout -- his sJtuy, it was possible to note that
the Immmunofluoresce nce method, whose principle in simple..

and elegant, yields results whose interpretations is
frequently delicate since the technique itself offers

some difficulties £64, 65, 66].

While it has the advantage of immunological
specificity, this method also has its limits. The
community of antigens among the various bacteria is the
cause of crossed reactions and these are the cause of the
early difficulties. Some of these reactions observed in
the immunofluoresconce are not always predictable by tra-,
ditional serology, such as, for example, the crossed
reaction between streptocooci of the groups A and C.' It
is therefore nocesaqry to investigate these reactions
systematically before any application of the method in
an ae yet unexplored area and before any new oonjugated
serum.

Indeed, this difficulty can be attenuated by
VI "draining" the antisewnm with antigens which yield these

maximal dilution or the conjugate which sll yields
specific fluorescence(obsorved only for lower strength
levels. In spite of these precautions, it must be agreed'
that under some oircumstences, (salmonellas,
shiCellas, vibrions ) the antigen communities are so
extended that they force a renunciation from the method.

Another obstacle is that of non-specific fluorescence.

These are due either to autofluorescence of
certain substances (this is particularly the case of
vegetable substances) or, what ib more bothersome, to
the diffused background fluorescenoes of the preparation
and to the non-specific fluorescence of the antigen.

The latter are apparently produced by the exis-
tence of numerous "natural" antibodies in the serums
(vis-a-vis the tissue elements, bacteria and cells) and
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by the tendency of the proteins of the antiserum to
attach themselves to a large variety of substances.

ORegardless of the mechanism, these fluorescences
make the interpretation of the results very difficult
(whooping cough, syphilis...). To eliminate them, the
following means are used:

1. Dilution of serums;

2. Draining them with pulverized desiccated
organs (Coons);

3. Specific treatment of antigenic preparations
(formol, alkaline buffers);

4. Mainly optimum marking.

In fact, as shown by Coons and Goldstein[67, 68,
69) the importance of these non-specific fluorescen-ces
appears to be partly a function of the degree of conju-
gation, i.e. of the number of fluoroohrome molecules
attached to each antibody molecule. The fluorochrome/
globulin ratio which appears to be most suitable is
approximately 2 to 1. A lower marking reduces the sensi-
tivity, a higher marking attenuates the specificity.

The difficulties foreseen are generally a source
of errors by excess. Errors by shortage are also
possible, for example, if a reduction in the reactivity
of the conjugated serums or of the antigen preparation

comes into play. To avoid these errors, systematic con-
trols must be established.,

On a very technical level, some difficulties of
the immunofluoreseonce method should be pointed out:

1. The apparatus and the fluorochwomes are
relatively costly;

2. Conjugation of serums continues to be a delicate
operation. Since commercial serums arp not
always excellent in quality, they are, at least,
not always standardized;

3. Certain antigens (such as Eaton agent ) are
difficult to prepare. Although rapid, the
method which requires many manipulations
offers only a very low yield (particularly if
the indirect technique is involved which takes
twice as long as the direct technique).
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Lastly, eye fatigue, which develops rapidly,o prevents the examination of too many slides per session.

Based on this, it is necessary to view individual
variations in appreciation of the intensity of fluores-
cence which makes the scales adopted rather arbltra:-y.

_n conclusion, immunofluorescence retains a very
. lively interest in spite of all the difficulties just

mentioned.

In the area of experimental research, particularly
immunology and virology, the very fruitful results

-&- r p'ovid-d-vby iamunofluorescence will continue to
expand.

An the practical area, deoigned to provide a
diagnosis of infectious diseases, its applications are
stiLll in the rough stage.

... Prior to & greater diffusion of the method, it
would "e desirable to specialize the various applications

in well equipped, centers whioh have perfectly standard-
isod reactants.

At the end of this study we would like to offer
our appraisal by quoting Mac Entegart C73:

"Many opinions expressed on the role that immune-
fluorescence mway play in bacteriological diagnosis seem
too optimistic. The value of the method for the rapid

. .dentifica tion of certain bacteria is indisputable, but
the use of the fluorescent antibody technique requires
no loss qualification, experience and judgment than any
Qt bIo -oi'J ~d and the impreseion that it

* could lead to a°push button' method of diagnosis in.
bacteriology is no doubt deceptive."
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